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ERROR ANALYSIS OF EVAPOTRANSPIRATION MEASUREMENTS

by

Robert K. Hartman
University of Arizona

ABSTRACT

This paper examines the effects of random errors in the precision of latent energy estimates
from the Bowen ratio model. The analysis identifies improvements in the instrumentation and in the
field measurement techniques. Bowen ratio energy budget measurements were made over an extensive
stand of mesquite (Prosopis pubescens) in the San Pedro River valley near Mammoth, Arizona. The
error analysis indicated mean half -hour 95 percent confidence intervals for latent energy and sensi-
ble heat flux of 0.48 t 0.09 and 0.21 t 0.09 cal /cm2 /min, respectively. A majority of the random
error was associated with the temperature and humidity measurements used in the Bowen ratio model.
Psychrometer circuitry and calibration procedures were modified to reduce measurement errors. Sub-
sequent Bowen ratio measurements were made over a kochea (Kochea scoparia) pasture adjacent to the
Pecos River near Roswell, New Mexico. The improvements weé effective in reducing the mean half-
hour 95 percent confidence intervals for latent energy and sensible heat flux to 0.27 t 0.01 and
0.23 ± 0.01 cal /cm2 /min, respectively.

INTRODUCTION

The periodic interchange of psychrometers eliminates sensor bias from measurements of air temp-
erature and humidity gradients and significantly improves the accuracy of Bowen ratio method estimates
of evapotranspiration (Sergeant and Tanner, 1967; Black and McNaughton, 1971; Gay and Fritschen, 1979).
While psychrometer exchange successfully eliminates biases, it does not eliminate random errors. Thus
a random error analysis procedure applicable to the psychrometer exchange method was developed to
evaluate the role of random errors in energy budget measurements.

ENERGY BUDGET ANALYSIS

The theoretical considerations of the surface energy budget are well documented (Budyko, 1956;
Sellers, 1965). The principal energy budget components typically evaluated in field measurements are
net radiation (Q *), soil heat flux (G), sensible heat (H), and latent energy (LE). The energy budget
is formed by combining the principal components where the sum is zero, given that the fluxes to the
surface are positive, and those away are negative:

Q* + G + H + LE = 0
(1)

The energy budget can be conveniently solved through the Bowen ratio method (Bowen, 1926). The
Bowen ratio (ß = MILE) is formed by combining the sensible and latent heat fluxes (Equations (2) and
(3)) based upon measurements made over the vertical separation z. The method assumes that the ratio
of the transfer coefficients for sensible heat and latent energy (Kh and Ke) is unity.

H = pCp Kh d(Ta +rz) /dz (2)

LE = (0,/p) Ke (de /dz) (3)

B = H /LE
pa
>

d(Ta +rz)

de (4)

where:
C = specific heat of air, 0.24 cal /gm C
K = transfer coefficient for latent energy, cm2 /sec
Kh = transfer coefficient for sensible heat, cm2 /sec
Ta = air temperature, °C
e = vapor pressure, mb
p = atmospheric pressure, mb
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rz = dry adiabatic lapse rate, -0.01° C/m
e = ratio of the molecular weight of water to air, 0.622

= latent heat of vaporization for water, 580 cal /gm at 30° C
p = air density, 1.02 x 10 -3 gm /cm3

The vapor pressure is determined through the psychrometric formula

e = es - Ap(1 +0.00115 * tw) (t - tw) (5a)

where e is the saturation vapor pressure at the wet -bulb temperature, A is a psychrometric constant,
p is pressure (mb), and t and tw are the dry -and wet -bulb temperatures in °C. Saturation vapor

pressure can be easily calculated by Murray's (1967) approximation

es = a * e(cb+ t) (5b)

where A is 6.1078, e is the base of the natural logarith, b is 17.2694, c is 237.3, and t is tempera-
ture ("C) for all temperatures greater than 0 °C.

Rearranging the energy budget Equation (1) and substituting s for H /LE shows the significance of
the Bowen ratio in terms of an energy budget solution.

Solving for LE:

Solving for H:

Q*+G+H+LE = 0

LE = -(Q*+G)/(1+9)

H = -(Q*+G)/9(1+6)

(6)

(7)

The evaluation of the energy budget using the Bowen ratio requires the measurement of net radia-
tion flux density, soil heat flux density, the temperature gradient, and the vapor pressure gradient.
The energy budget is evaluated on the basis of period means of one half to one hour (Tanner, 1963;
Monteith, 1973).

RANDOM ENERGY BUDGET ERRORS

Evaluation of the energy budget via the Bowen ratio method requires the measurement of atmospher-
ic variables. The measurement of these variables is not without systematic and random error and thus
the evaluation of the energy budget contains a related error. Error analysis of the Bowen ratio
method has been studied by Fritschen, (1965a); Fuch and Tanner (1970); Sinclair, Allen and Lemon
(1974); and Revfeim and Jordan (1976), among others. It has been shown (Sargeant and Tanner, 1967)

that the systematic errors in temperature and vapor pressure can be eliminated by interchanging
psychrometers before subtracting to obtain the temperature and vapor concentration differences that
are needed for the Bowen ratio model. However, random errors are not eliminated by this exchange

method. As the error analyses are highly dependent on the experimental design, it is difficult to
apply the procedures found in the literature. A random error analysis applicable to the psychrometer

exchange method was lacking.

An analysis of random errors in the energy budget provides a means of assessing the variability
of the measurement system. The analysis can be used to estimate the variability of previously
collected data as well as to isolate problem areas for variance reduction in subsequent measurements.
Random errors are generated in the instruments and the data aquisition system.

There have been a number of "probable error" analyses of Bowen ratio measurements (Holbo, 1973).

Probable error is the interval which will contain one half of the errors, and thus is synonomous with
a fifty percent confidence interval. The procedure based on Scarborough (1966), is as follows.

Letting Y be a function of n independent variables,

Y = f(x1, x2 ... xn) (8)

random errors in the x's, 6x, will cause a random error in Y, 6Y.

Y + 6Y = f(x1 +6x1, x2 +6x2, ... xn +sxn) (9)

Taylor series expansion of the right hand member of (9) and subtraction of (8) yields the random error
in Y.

Y 6x 1Y 6x2 JY 6x 1

1 "2 n

If the probable error of the x's, denoted by ri, are known then the probable error of Y, denoted by
R, can be calculated.

R=(-Y)2 r 2+ ( 3Y)2 r
x 1 ax2
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This analysis of the probable error of the energy budget may be incorrect, for the method requires
that the probable errors of the variables be known while in fact they can only be estimated. The
variance term in Equation (11) is ri. If r1 is known, a normal or z distribution applies and Equation
(11) is valid. If the variance term is estimated, however, student's t distribution applies. Use of
the z distribution in place of the t distribution may lead to a substantial underestimate of the random
error, and thus generate a narrower confidence interval than is correct. This problem diminishes as
the degrees of freedom for the variance term becomes large, so that the t distribution approaches the
z distribution.

Since the random errors in the energy budget variables are estimated, rather than known, the prop-
er procedure for confidence interval estimation is to calculate the variance and apply the proper t
statistic. Once the variance of an energy budget component is estimated the probable error or any
other confidence interval can be established.

Proceeding as in Scarborough (1966), the variance in Y, V(Y), where Y is a function of n independ-
ently measured variables is a function of the variance in xl, V(xl), in x2, V(x2), and so forth:

V(Y) = (-- )V(xi) + (aX2) + ... + (e- )V(xn) (12)
axi

Therefore the estimation of variance in latent energy flux density requires the estimation of variance
in Q *, G, and B and the evaluation of the partial derivatives of LE with respect to Q *, G, and B. The
variance of sensible heat flux density is estimated similarly using the partials of H with respect to
Q *, G, and B.

NET RADIATION AND SOIL HEAT FLUX

The source of variance in the measurements of net radiation and soil heat flux are the sensor's
precision and the precision and resolution of the data aquisition system. The most convenient way of
estimating the variances of Q* and G is through the use of the sensor's calibration data. From the
calibration data the variance in Q* and G would be:

V(Q *) = MSE (Xh'(X'X) -1)(h) (13)

and

V(G) = MSE (Xh'(X'X) -1Xh) (14)

where MSE is the mean squared error of the calibration regression, X' is the transposed mean response
matrix, (X'X)-1 is the inverse of the data matrix premultiplied by its transpose, and Xh is the mean
response matrix. The matrix approach to regression analysis is discussed in many statistics texts,
e.g., Neter and Wasserman (1974). If the same data aquisition system is used for the calibration and
the field work, the effects of the data aquisition system's precision and resolution will be contained
in the mean squared error of the regression.

When calibration data is not available the variance of Q* and G can be roughly estimated from the
manufacturer's specifications. The precision of net radiometers and soil heat flux discs can be
estimated from the reported linearity of response, which will be taken as representing t 2 standard
deviations. Further, the specified precision of the data aquisition system is also taken here to
representing t 2 standard deviations.

The resolution of the data aquisition system represents a random error when many samples are
taken; this can be manipulated to represent ? 2 standard deviations. Since the distribution of reso-
lution errors is uniform and since + 2 standard deviations covers 95 percent of the maximum resolution
error, the variance caused by resolution error representing t 2 standard deviations would be 95 percent
of the maximum resolution error. Thus the sensor's linearity of response and the data aquisition
system's precision and resolution, each representing 2 standard deviations, can be combined to yield an
estimate of the variance in the measurement of Q* and G.

V(C)

=((k

(
11"

+ sp) + sr) k

2

where C is the measured component (Q* or G), k is the linear calibration coefficient, and 1r, s , and
sr are 2 standard deviations for the linearity of response, and the data aquisition system precision
and resolution, respectively. Units are: 1r and s,, percent; sr, units of sensor output; and C, energy
flux units. The numberator of Equation (l5) is th4 combined random error representing 2 standard
deviations on the measurement of the component. Division by 2 yields the standard deviation of C, the
square of which is the variance.

(15)

BOWEN RATIO

Variance in the Bowen ratio arises from the variance of the temperature and vapor pressure gradi-
ent measurements. The effects of variation in normal atmospheric pressure at a point are slight and
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will be neglected. However, variation in pressure with change in elevation should be taken into

account as was done by Revfeim and Jordan (1976).

The calculation of variance of the temperature and vapor pressure gradient measurements is based

upon individual sensor calibration. The sensors should be calibrated with the same system as used in

the field so the system variance is included in the mean squared error for each calibration regression.

The relationships that follow apply specifically to the psychrometer exchange method.

The variance of each individual dry -bulb temperature measurement, ti is

V(ti) = MSE (Xñ(X'X) -1Xh ) (16)

With the use of the psychrometer exbhange method where n is the number of exchange periods in the aver -

aging period, the variance of the temperature difference measurement, at, is

É V(ti)u + t V(ti)dn

v(At) =(.i p
i =1 (17)

n2

Calculation of the variance in the vapor pressure gradient measurement is slightly more complex.

The sources of variation are the wet- and dry -bulb temperature measurements. Required calculations are

the variance of each wet- and dry -bulb temperature measurement and the partial derivatives of vapor

pressure with respect to each temperature, ti and twi.

V(twi) = MSE (Xñ(X'X) -1Xh) (18)

se

atwi

ae = -Ap - Ap(0.00115 * twi)
ati

17.2694 * 237.3 * 6.1078 237-.3
(237.3 + twij2 (

77.2694 * twi)

23.3 + twi

(19)

+ Ap - (Ap * 0.00115 * ti)

+ 2(Ap * 0.00115 * twi) (20)

where A in Equations (19) and (20) is a psychrometeric constant and p is the atmospheric pressure.

From Equations (16), (18), (19), and (20) the variance of the vapor pressure gradient measurement is

V(Ae) = É col(ti) áti) + (v(twi) atwi))up
i=1

iÉl (0/(ti)
ati + (V(twi) atwi))dn 2

The variance of the Bowen ratio measurement is determined as for a ratio (Kendall and Stuart,

1974).

(21)

V(x /y) = V(x) +
E(x2)V(y) 2(E(x) * COV(x,y) (22)

E(y2) E(y4) 1(y3)

where V, E, and COV are the variance, the expectation, and the covariance of the variable within the

parenthesis. When the measurements of the temperature gradient, x, and the vapor pressure gradient,

y, are independent the covariance (i.e., the third term of Equation (22)) is zero.

When the vapor pressure is determined through wet -bulb psychrometry, as in this study, the meas-
urements of the temperature gradient and the vapor pressure gradient are dependent and covariance

exists. The covariance of the ratio of the gradients of temperature and vapor pressure measurements is

extremely complex. However, if the temperature and vapor pressure gradients are positively correlated
(e.g., a positive change in At causes a positive change in te), neglecting the covariance will tend to
increase the variance estimate of the Bowen ratio. Similarly, if the gradients are negatively correl-
ated, neglecting the covariance will tend to decrease the variance estimate of the Bowen ratio. It is

not difficult to visualize conditions of both positive and negative correlation. During periods when

the Bowen ratio is stable the gradients are most probably positively correlated. During periods when

the Bowen ratio is undergoing significant change the gradients are most probably negatively correlated.
Thus neglecting the covariance, as is done in the remainder of these analyses, should cause a slight

underestimation of the Bowen ratio variance estimate in the early morning and evening hours and a

slight overestimation during the middle of the day.

The estimate of the Bowen ratio variance is then found by evaluating Equation (22)

V(n)
¿pC

\2
V(r,t) ®t2 V(ne)
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where the symbols are already defined.

COMBINED VARIANCE SOURCES

The variances of latent energy and sensible heat flux densities are now estimated by solution of
Equation (12).

V(LE) _ (V(Q *)
4.

+ V(G)
e

+ V(a) ásE/ , and (24)

V(H) _ (VW) aST. + V(G) á-
89 /

l+ V(6) (25)

In the exchange method, n is the number of exchange periods in each averaging period, and the proper t
statistic for n -1 degrees of freedom can be found in any basic statistics text. Calculation of the
confidence interval for latent energy and sensible heat flux densities over the averaging period would
take the following form:

\ 1/2
+

C.I.(1-a) - x _ t(1
-a/â) n (26)

where n, z, and V(x) are the probability of a Type I error, the mean, and the estimated variance of LE
or H.

APPLICATION TO FIELD MEASUREMENTS

The errors in energy budget analyses can be examined with respect to field studies of evapotrans-
piration that were carried out in May of 1978 and July of 1979. In 1978 the measurements were made
over an extensive mesquite (Prosopis pubescens) thicket in the San Pedro River valley north of Tucson,
Arizona. In 1979 the measurements were made over a kochea ( Kochea scoparla) pasture adjacent to the
Pecos River near Roswell, New Mexico. Analysis of the 1978 data Ted to changes in sensor calibration
and system operation that substantially improved the precision of the data collected in 1979.

FIELD MEASUREMENTS

The 1978 and 1979 studies used similar instrumentation and experimental designs. The data aqui-
sition system has been described by Gay (1979). It is based upon microprocessor controlled, digital
voltmeter capable of monitoring 40 channels. Features include interval and continuous scanning, an
integrating digital voltmeter, a real -time clock printer, and RS -232C output. The system has scales
of 100 mV, 1 V, and 10 V and has an accuracy of - 0.012 percent at full scale on high resolution. The
Autodata 9 was linked to a Tektronics 4051 graphics calculator and a Texas Instruments 810 printer so
the data could be reduced, presented, and stored as it was collected. Real -time analysis provides for
identification of problems and evaluation of system performance. This technique maxmizes the utility
of the time spent in the field.

Two masts were used, supporting exchange mechanisms (Gay and Fritschen, 1979) with germanium
diode wet -bulb psychrometers and a miniature net radiometer (Fritschen, 1965b). Soil heat flux was
measured with one soil heat flux disc buried about one centimeter into the soil at a representative
location.

The psychrometer sensors (germanium diodes) had been lab calibrated using a constant temperature
bath, a platinum resistance thermometer and the data aquisition system. Calibration coefficients for
the net radiometers and soil heat flux disc used in the studies were those provided by the manufacturer.

The averaging period over which the component flux densities were evaluated was one half hour.
The data from six exchange periods were combined to form the averaging period data. The final exchange
period of an averaging period became the initial exchange period of the following averaging period to
achieve continuous data.

ERROR ANALYSIS, 1978

The random error analysis was performed on the 1978 data in order to evaluate measurement pre-
cision and identify areas of potential improvement. The average calibration regression mean squared
error for the eight diodes used was 0.00180C. The results of the error analysis for 27 May 1978 are
presented in Tables 1 and 2. The mastwise comparison of the generated 95 percent confidence intervals
for latent energy flux density on 27 May 1978 is presented in Figure 1. The average half -hour 95 per-
cent confidence interval for latent energy flux density over the period of study was 0.48 t 0.09 cal/
cm2 /min. The average 95 percent confidence interval for sensible heat flux density over the period
of study was 0.21 t 0.09 cal /cm2 /min.

Analysis of the individual component variances (Tables 1 and 2) confirms that the Bowen ratio
measurement was the major contributor cf variance, generating over 99 percent of the variance in LE
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Table 1. Error analysis data for most #1 on 27 May 1978. Confidence intervals represent one half the

full width at 95 %. CNTB. /B is the contribution of the Bowen ratio measurement to the inter-

val.

TIME
(MRS)

-

LE
CLY /MIN)

CILLE) CICLE) CNT8. /8

CLY /MIN) CX) CX)
H

CLY /MIN)
CICR)

CLY /MI4)
CICR)
(X)

CNTB. /8
CX)

646 -8.73 8.08 12.50 99.17 0.18 9.09 98.76 99.66

946 -0.66 0.89 16.23 99.23 -0.25 8.06 33.95 99.66

016 -0.66 8.07 12.75 96.69 -0.33 0.87 22.45 99.37

046 -8.71 8.86 7.77 97.58 -0.27 0.06 20.49 99.05

116 -0.74 0.05 7.36 97.26 -8.26 0.05 19.46 96.86

145 -8.71 8.08 2.69 89.03 -0.36 0.09 25.84 98.50

216 -9.62 0.09 5.14 99.21 -0.47 0.08 19.70 98.39

246 -0.69 0.06 1.18 96.70 -8.36 8.06 19.96 99.27

316 -9.63 0.18 6.11 98.31 -0.44 0.19 22.99 99.62

415 -0.63 8.06 3.36 99.05 -0.32 0.06 25.66 99.51

446 -0.66 0.06 3.72 99.83 -0.30 0.06 26.42 99.46

615 -8.63 0.07 3.93 988.03 -8.23 8.97 31.32 99.57

645 -0.47 0.86 3.44 96.67 -0.19 0.06 32.59 99.63

816 -0.43 0.86 3.92 96.66 -8.11 9.06 55.83 99.71

783 -0.33 8.05 5.66 96.67 8.01 0.95 574.58 99.96

603 -0.16 0.14 92.66 99.64 9.10 0.14 134.98 99.75

633 -9.22 9.36 171.41 98.94 0.27 0.36 140.06 99.83

Table 2. Error analysis data for most #2 on 27 May 1978. Confidence intervals represent one half the

full width at 95 %. CNTB. /B is the contribution of the Bowen ratio measurement to the inter-

val.

TIME
CNRS)

LE
CLY /MIN)

CILLE)
CLY /MIN)

CICLE)
CX)

CNTB. /8
CX)

H
CLY /MIN)

CICR)
CLY /MIN)

CICR)
CX)

CNT8. /8
CX)

646 -0.46 0.06 12.32 86.66 -0.17 0.06 35.05 99.53

946 -0.48 0.96 16.33 99.29 -9.36 0.86 20.66 99.37

015 -8.62 0.86 12.40 96.84 -8.43 0.06 14.62 96.68

046 -0.59 0.05 7.96 97.03 -0.43 0.05 10.66 97.61

116 -9.60 0.05 9.02 97.66 -0.46 0.05 11.69 96.19

145 -8.52 0.14 26.36 88.86 -0.59 0.14 23.35 99.64

216 -0.46 0.13 26.56 99.69 -0.66 0.13 20.07 99.56

246 -8.51 0.10 28.33 98.46 -8.56 0.10 17.75 99.37

316 -0.62 0.06 14.62 96.96 -0.53 0.06 14.38 96.96

416 -8.56 0.06 18.36 96.17 -8.39 8.86 14.87 96.78

446 -0.61 0.86 12.27 96.64 -8.35 0.06 17.68 99.06

515 -0.37 0.86 21.18 89.36 -9.39 0.06 19.99 99.35

545 -0.42 8.06 20.29 99.49 -0.22 8.06 36.63 99.70

615 -0.34 0.05 14.05 96.66 -8.16 8.85 30.49 99.33

703 -0.24 8.93 12.49 98.85 -9.94 0.03 66.34 99.40

603 -0.10 0.18 100.11 96.89 0.08 0.18 127.69 99.21

633 -0.13 0.14 183.04 99.64 0.21 0.14 64.79 99.74
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Figure 1. Mastwise comparison of 95% confidence interval for latent energy flux density on 27 May 1978.

Solid line is mast #1, dashed line is mast #2.

and H. Significant improvements could be made through reducing the variance in the Bowen ratio,
through a reduction in the individual variances of each wet- and dry -bulb temperature measurement. The

temperature variances are a function of their calibration, so improved calibration procedures would
yield significantly smaller MSE's, and hence smaller variance in the Bowen ratio. In addition, a more

rapid sensor exchange might improve the results by allowing more time for sensor equilibration.

ERROR ANALYSIS, 1979

The diode circuitry and calibration procedures were changed and the psychrometer exchange time
reduced for the 1979 measurements. The adverse effects of current fluctuation from the power supply

were eliminated by making an additional measurement of the voltage drop across a precision registor in

each diode circuit. This value of current (I =V /R) was then used with the measurement of voltage drop
across the diode to calculate the diode resistance (R =V /I). Thus the diodes were calibrated as a
function of resistance against the temperature standard. In addition, the number of data points taken
between 0 and 500 C was increased from 15 in 1978 to 46. A fourth degree polynomial (third degree in
1978) related diode output (ohms) and temperature ( °C). These changes were effective in reducing the
average regression MSE for the eight diodes from 0.00180 C in 1978 to 0.0003° C in 1979.

Psychrometer exchange times were reduced from 56 to 11 seconds by replacing the 4 rpm exchange
mechanism motors with 20 rpm motors. The diode time constant is about 1 minute for 63 percent adjust-
ment. With the faster motors, the adjustment at the end of the three minute equilibrium period in-
creased from 87 to 93.5 percent.

To evaluate the effectiveness of the system improvements, the random error analysis was performed
on the data. The results of the error analysis for 15 July 1979 are tabulated in Tables 3 and 4,
comparison of the generated 95 percent confidence intervals for latent energy flux density are present-
ed in Figure 2. The average half hour 95 percent confidence intervals for latent energy and sensible
heat flux densities were 0.27 t 0.01 and 0.21 t 0.01 cal /cm2 /min, respectively.

The system changes were effective in significantly reducing random errors and improving the
correlation between the two masts. A comparison of Figures 1 and 2 shows the dramatic increase in
precision and correlation. Mean error limits (95 percent) for LE and H were reduced from t 18.8% to
± 3.7' and t 42.9'5 to t 4.8;: respectively. Both the tight confidence intervals and the degree to
which the data from the two masts match indicate significant improvement.

FUTURE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

The development of the exchange method to eliminate sensor biases from measurements of air temp-
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Table 3. Error analysis data for mast #1 on 15 July 1979. Confidence intervals represent one half the

full width at 95 %. CNTB. /B is the contribution of the Bowen ratio measurement to the

interval.

TIME
CHRS)

LE
CLY/MIN)

CICLE)
CLY/MIN)

CICLE) CNT6./6
CX) CX)

H
CLY/MIN)

CICH)
CLY/MIN)

CICH) CNT6./6
CX) CX)

916 -0.23 9.01 2.67 37.11 -0.26 0.01 2.36 34.27

967 -8.36 9.01 .67 20.66 -0.27 0.01 2.22 25.04

045 -9.42 0.81 .63 9.66 -0.31 8.01 .94 12.99

116 -0.42 0.81 .66 12.40 -0.36 0.01 .60 13.74

145 -0.46 0.91 .66 11.78 -8.40 0.01 .75 12.66

215 -0.46 0.81 .64 11.61 -0.41 0.81 .73 12.66

245 -8.46 0.01 .66 12.60 -8.43 0.81 .71 13.14

316 -8.41 0.01 .74 14.47 -0.41 0.01 .75 14.66

346 -9.41 9.01 .76 16.66 -0.42 0.91 .73 16.20

416 -8.44 8.01 .69 13.45 -8.42 0.01 .73 13.89

445 -8.31 0.01 .96 17.20 -0.26 0.01 2.28 19.69

516 -0.30 0.81 .60 14.04 -0.26 0.01 2.16 16.09

546 -0.41 0.81 .78 14.00 -0.32 0.01 1.96 17.53

615 -0.39 0.01 .96 16.34 -9.19 8.08 2.56 21.64

645 -0.19 0.08 2.61 14.59 -8.89 0.00 4.01 25.67

716 -0.25 0.81 2.24 16.91 -0.12 0.00 3.47 32.02

745 -9.17 0.01 2.93 13.66 -0.03 0.00 6.50 46.69

616 8.04 0.01 13.99 16.76 -0.01 0.00 26.62 36.06

Table 4. Error analysis data for mast #2 on 15 July 1979. Confidence intervals represent one half the

full width at 95 %. CNTB. /B is the contribution of the Bowen ratio measurement to the

TIME
CNRS)

interval.

LE
CLY /MIN)

CICLE)
CLY /MIN)

CICLE) CNTE. /6
CX) CX)

H
CLY /MIN)

CICR)
CLY /MIN)

CICR)
CX)

CNTE. /6
CX)

915 -0.23 8.01 2.19 11.63 -0.26 0.01 2.11 10.62
957 -8 30 8.01 2.17 26.46 -0.30 0.01 2.10 26.26
046 -0.36 8.01 .61 13.39 -8.34 0.01 1.69 14.26
115 -0.36 0.01 .61 14.92 -0.36 0.81 1.60 14.62
145 -8.41 8.01 .73 12.67 -0.38 0.81 1.76 13.06
215 -0.40 0.01 .76 14.60 -8.43 0.81 1.72 13.90
246 -8.41 0.01 .76 14.94 -0.44 0.81 1.71 14.03
315 -8.36 0.01 .91 16.64 -0.43 0.01 1.74 16.27
345 -0.36 0.01 .96 19.56 -9.44 9.01 1.72 16.43
416 -8.39 8.01 .62 16.77 -0.42 0.91 1.73 14.64
446 -0.27 8.01 2.20 21.66 -9.26 0.01 2.17 21.30
515 -0.32 8.01 1.96 17.96 -8.28 0.01 2.11 19.56
545 -9.34 8.01 1.93 16.04 -0.32 0.01 2.80 16.96
615 -0.27 0.01 2.14 16.17 -0.21 8.01 2.47 22.02
645 -9.16 0.09 2.61 17.92 -0.11 0.00 3.61 26.60
716 -8.24 9.91 2.26 16.72 -9.13 0.00 3.27 26.56
74S -0.17 0.81 2.94 13.18 -8.86 0.09 6.66 36.79
616 0.03 0.01 16.65 13.49 -0.01 0.00 33.30 34.32
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Figure 2. Mastwise comparison of 95% confidence interval for latent energy flux density on 15 July
1979. Solid line is mast #1, dashed line is mast #2. '

erature and humidity gradients substantially improves the accuracy of Bowen ratio measurements.
Through application of the random error analysis procedure developed here, the precision of Bowen
ratio measurements was improved significantly. Further improvements in accuracy and precision are

still needed.

The largest variance component remaining in the 1979 data, is associated with the measurement of
net radiation. Reducing the variance of the net radiation measurements will require improved calibra-
tion procedures. Net radiation is the principal component of available energy (Q* + G), from which
LE and H are partitioned, so the use of a point estimate of net radiation is somewhat risky. Not only
are the calibration procedures poorly defined, but surface factors may unduly affect a single instru-
ment. The use of the mean net radiation from a number of scattered instruments to estimate mean net
radiation will enhance the accuracy of the energy budget measurements.

Further improvements in Bowen ratio measurement precision may be realized through replacing the
germanium diodes with metal resistance elements (platinum or nickel -iron). The temperature sensitivi-
ty of a germanium diode is slightly dependant on current (Hinshaw and Fritschen, 1970), while metal
resistance elements follow Ohm's Law (V =IR) and will thus reduce the need for a highly precise power
supply. Preliminary tests have shown the nickel -iron resistance units yield regression mean squared
errors four to eight times smaller than the germanium diodes under the same conditions.
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